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STATEMENT OP ISSUES FOR APPEAL 
I. 
Whether the District Court erred in not admitting into 
evidence the controverting affidavit of Appellants. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
A. NATURE OF THE CASE: 
This is an action filed by Respondent seeking restitu-
tion of real property under unlawful detainer, damages for waste 
and damages for breach of contract. Subsequent to the filing of 
this appeal, Defendants have filed an Amended Answer and Counter-
claims seeking damages for unjust enrichment, breach of contract 
and misrepresentation and for set-offs for improvements made to 
the real property. 
B. PROCEEDINGS AND DISPOSITION OF THE DISTRICT COURT: 
This is an appeal from an Amended Partial Summary Judg-
ment rendered August 15, 1985 by the Honorable Homer F. Wilkin-
son, District Judge in favor of Respondent on his first cause of 
action for $6,041.53 plus interest of $177.12. The Amended Par-
tial Summary Judgment was certified as final pursuant to Rule 
54(b) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure. 
Appellants filed their Notice of Appeal on September 5, 
1985. 
C. STATEMENT OP PACTS: 
Respondent Heal and Appellants Shamy have been social 
acquaintances for a number of years. In approximately January of 
1984, Heal approached Shamys for a lease form he could use to 
lease his residence which property is the subject of this action. 
The property had been listed for sale for some time at a selling 
price of $167f500.00 but was not sold. (Addendum A, p. 10.) 
Shamys indicated that they might be interested in pur-
chasing the home, inspected it and gave Heal a $2,000.00 good 
faith deposit on the purchase of the home. 
Heal is a professional appraiser and represented to 
Shamys that the property was worth $160,000.00. (Addendum Af p. 
11.) It was subsequently agreed between the parties that Shamys 
would purchase the home for the sum of $160
 f 000.00. (Addendum 
A, p. 10.) 
Heal did not wish to sell the property at that time 
because of the real estate listing. Heal desired to avoid paying 
the realtor's commission and suggested that Shamys enter into a 
lease agreement with the understanding that upon expiration of 
the listing agreement Shamys would purchase the property for the 
sum of $160f000.00 less the $2,000.00 deposit. It was agreed 
further that the rental payments, which would be equal to the 
payments on the first and second mortgage on the property would 
be applied toward the purchase price. (Addendum A, p. 10.) 
Based on the agreements and understanding between the 
parties, and while Heal and his family occupied the subject pro-
perty, Shamys commenced cleaning and repainting the property. 
Shamys removed old wallpaper and were assisted in the task by 
Heal's children who were living in the home at the time. 
(Addendum A, p. 11.) 
Shamys subsequently learned that Heal had misrepre-
sented the value of the home and that the true value of the home 
was $152,400.00 not $160,000.00 as represented by Heal. At that 
point in time, Heal agreed to sell the home on the same terms and 
conditions as previously agreed but for the sum of $152,400.00. 
(Addendum A, p. 13.) Heal or his agent instructed Utah Title to 
prepare closing documents for the closing of the sale. At the 
appointed time, Shamys went to Utah Title and Abstract and signed 
all of the closing documents. (Addendum A, p. 14, 22.) 
After the closing and believing they had purchased the 
property, Shamys continued to improve the home. In addition to 
removing old wallpaper and repainting, Shamys varnished the wood 
floors, cleaned the basement and the garage, painted the doors 
and closets and finished the basement by installing partition 
walls, sheetrock, paint, carpeting, wallcovering, etc. The total 
value of the improvements made by Shamys to the property is 
$13,676.06. (Addendum A, pp. 12, 13.) 
During the installation of the improvements, Heal 
inspected the progress and indicated his pleasure and approval at 
the improvements being made by Shamys. 
In spite of the agreement between the parties, Heal 
failed and refused to execute the closing documents at Utah Title 
Company but rather commenced this unlawful detainer action. 
Shamys were forced to find another home and Heal retained the 
$2,000.00 earnest money, the improvements installed by Shamys to 
the property and other payments made on behalf of Heal by 
Shamys. (Addendum A, pp. 13, 15.) 
After the case was at issue, Heal filed a Motion for 
Summary Judgment at a time when the Shamys were out of the State 
of Utah. Upon returning to Salt Lake City, Utah, Shamys prepared 
and served upon Heal a controverting affidavit. The following 
day at the hearing on Heal's Motion for Summary Judgment, the 
trial court refused to accept the controverting affidavit even 
though it had been served the day before the hearing as provided 
by local rule. (Addendum B, p.24; Addendum C, p. 41.) 
On February 22, 1985, the trial court granted Partial 
Summary Judgment to Heal. The trial court's Minute Entry indi-
cates that Heal was awarded a judgment in the sum of $3,314.00 
relative to the unlawful detainer and indicated that the matter 
of attorney's fees was reserved. (Record, p. 58.) 
On February 22, 1985, the trial court issued its Order 
prepared by Heal's counsel, granting judgment in favor of Heal in 
the sum of $6,041 • 53 plus prejudgment interest in the sum of 
$177,12. (Record pp. 62-63.) Several garnishments were issued 
and collected under the original Partial Summary Judgment. On 
August 15, 1985, the trial court signed an Amended Partial 
Summary Judgment and subsequently signed Amended Findings of 
Fact. (Record p. 225.) Portions of the original Summary 
Judgment were deleted but the judgment of $6,041.53 plus pre-
judgment interest of $177.12 remained in place. 
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 
I. The trial court should have admitted the Shamys1 
controverting affidavit. Rule 56(c) of the Utah Rules of Civil 
Procedure states that an adverse party to a summary judgment 
motion may serve opposing affidavits prior to the day of hearing. 
Rule 2(e) of the Third District Rules of Practice supports that 
requirement. In this case the controverting affidavit was served 
upon the adverse party the day before hearing. Had the contro-
verting affidavit been admitted into evidence, it would have 
established genuine issues of material fact relating to Plain-
tiff's claims rendering summary judgment inappropriate. 
ARGUMENT 
I. THE DISTRICT COURT ERRED IN NOT ADMITTING 
INTO EVIDENCE THE CONTROVERTING AFFIDAVIT OF APPELLANTS. 
Rule 56(c) of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure permits 
an adverse party to file affidavits opposing a Motion for Summary 
Judgment prior to the day of hearing. The literal interpretation 
of that language would permit the filing of controverting affi-
davits by an adverse party any time prior to the day of hearing. 
Rule 2(e) of the Supplementary Rules of Practice for 
the Third Judicial District reaffirm that controverting affida-
vits must be filed within the time required by the Utah Rules of 
Civil Procedure. In the instant case, Rule 56(c) of the Utah 
Rules of Civil Procedure controls. 
In this case, Shamys1 controverting affidavit was 
served upon Heal the day before Heal's Motion for Summary Judg-
ment. (Addendum C, p. 41.) The reason for the late filing was 
the fact that Shamys had been out of the State of Utah and were 
forced to respond to the Motion for Summary Judgment on very 
short notice. 
The failure of the trial court to admit into evidence 
Shamys' controverting affidavit was critical, even fatal, to 
their legal position. Had the affidavit been entered into 
evidence, it would have established a number of genuine issues of 
material fact which would have precluded the entry of Partial 
Summary Judgment. Rule 56(c) of the Utah Rules of Civil 
Procedure provides that summary judgment may be rendered only if 
". . . the pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories and 
admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show 
that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that 
the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." 
The standard of Appellant's review of a summary 
judgment requires that the evidence including affidavits, and all 
reasonable inferences drawn therefrom, be construed in a light 
most favorable to the opposing party. Bowen v. Riverton City, 
656 P.2d 434 (Utah 1982); Draper Bank and Trust Co. v. Lawson, 
675 P.2d 1174 (Utah 1983); Durham v. Margetts, 571 P.2d 1332 
(Utah 1977). 
Shamys1 controverting affidavit showed that the rental 
agreement on which Heal sought relief was in reality not a rental 
agreement but rather a purchase agreement disguised as a rental 
agreement. The affidavit explains that the reason the rental 
agreement was written and the purchase agreement was verbal was 
because Heal wished to avoid paying a real estate commission on 
the property which had been listed with a realtor. The affidavit 
demonstrates that the Shamys made extensive improvements and 
renovations to the subject property expending labor valued at 
$5,494.93, contributing materials in the sum of $3,910.13 plus 
additional payments made by Shamys to or for the benefit of Heal 
in the sum of $4,271.00. The affidavit further demonstrates that 
the improvements and renovation was commenced during a time when 
Heal still resided in the subject property and the remaining 
improvements and renovations were inspected by and approved by 
Heal. The affidavit demonstrates that Shamys were ready, willing 
and able to purchase the property for the agreed upon price of 
$152,400.00 and in fact went to Utah Title and Abstract and 
signed the closing documents. The affidavit demonstrates that 
thereafter the Shamys continued to improve the subject real 
property and it was not until the improvements and renovations 
were completed that Heal informed them that he would not sell the 
property to them notwithstanding the prior agreement. (Addendum 
A, pp. 10-18.) 
The affidavit placed into question the issue of whether 
or not Shamys were entitled to set-off against any rental amounts 
that might be owing, the value of payments and improvements made 
to the home. 
In summary, Shamys' controverting affidavit was timely 
served on the opposing party and should have been admitted into 
evidence. Had it been admitted into evidence, it would have 
raised a substantial number of genuine issues of material fact 
which, pursuant to Rule 56 of the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, 
would have precluded the entry of Partial Summary Judgment. 
CONCLUSION 
Shamys' controverting affidavit should have been admit-
ted into evidence at the hearing on Heal's Motion for Summary 
Judgment. It was timely served and in proper form and contained 
information relevent to the issues before the Court. Had the 
affidavit been admitted into evidence, there would have been 
placed into question, significant issues of material fact. In 
general terms, the affidavit explains the relationship between 
the parties and demonstrates that the relationship between the 
parties was not one of lessor/lessee but rather of seller and 
purchaser. The affidavit contained further information relating 
to the Shamys1 right to set-off for improvements and renovations 
made to the subject property and monies paid for the benefit of 
the Heal. The Summary Judgment should be set aside, the 
garnishment proceeds should be returned and the case remanded for 
a full hearing on all of the issues presented in the Plaintiff's 
Amended Complaint and Shamys1 Amended Answer and Counterclaims. 
Respectfully submitted this ^j day of October, 1985. 
--£££X ^ YX • N ~^M c/\ 
Ted Boyer 
Clyde & Pratt 
Attorneys for Defendants/Appellants 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that four (4) copies of the foregoing Brief 
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day of November, 1985. 
ADDENDUM "A" 
David C. Anderson 
Atkin & Anderson 
Attorneys for Defendant 
185 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
(801) 364-2840 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
THOMAS W. HEAL, ] 
Plaintiff, 
vs. ! 
DAVID F. SHAMY and 
SHARON K. SHAMY, 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT IN OPPOSITION 
1 TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
1 JUDGMENT 
i Civil No. C84-4438 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE : 
ss. 
STATE OF UTAH : 
Comes now one of the above named Defendants and hereby 
provides this Affidavit in opposition to the pending Motion for 
Summary Judgment and submits the following: 
1. We have known the Plaintiff for a significant period 
of time. 
-1-
2. Plaintiffs had previously listed the residence in 
question for $167,500.00 and were unable to sell the 
property at that price* 
3. During the listing it was discussed between 
ourselves and Plaintiff that we would be willing to move 
into the residence with the further understanding that 
if the horae was not sold during the listing period that 
we would agree to purchase the property for the 
appraised price thereof, the Defendant representing that 
value to be $160f000.00 
4. We further understood and agreed that there was 
little liklihood that the home would be sold since it 
had been listed for a period of time and no apparent 
purchasers were anticipated. 
5. The Plaintiff desired to avoid the payment of a 
realtor's commission and hence, the entering into the 
rental agreement with the understanding that all 
payments made under the rental agreement would count 
toward our purchase of the home. 
6. Without the understanding of our right to purchase, 
we would not have proceeded with the material 
improvements, which we did. 
-?-
7. The Plaintiff was a real estate appraiser, and 
therefore, we relied upon his representations that the 
$160,000.00 was the fair appraised price, which we later 
learned was inaccurate. 
8. We relied upon the representations of the Plaintiff 
pertaining to the appraised value of the home. 
9. As a consequence of our understanding of purchase, 
we were afforded the opportunity to commence renovation 
before the Plaintiffs moved from the residence, in the 
form of repapering the living room. The Plaintiff's 
children actually helped us in removing the old 
wallpaper. 
10. Also, in furtherance of our understanding we 
commenced the completion of two rooms in the basement 
and other renovation work which entailed our expenditure 
of the following time in addition to the payment of the 
sums set forth below: 
Remove wall paper from living room 24 hours 
Replace Wallpaper in living room 4 hours 
Painting of living room 2 hours 
Varnish Wood Floor in entry 6 hours 
Dining Room Wallpaper removed 2 hours 
Cleaning of basement & garage 3 hours 
Painting of doors, closet, & touch up 
throughout 4 hours 
Painting of Downstairs (2 rooms) 8 hours 
Wallpaper Downstairs 4 hours 
-^- -11-
11• The following sums were expended in moving to the 
residence and then moving from the residence, which 
would not have been incurred or needed had we not had an 
understanding to purchase the property at the fair 
market value: 
Bob Harrington: 16 hours $ 160.00 
Melvin Ward: 4 hours; use of van 170.00 
Steve Pozluzni: 8 hours; use of truck 200.00 
Mike Bennett: 2 hours; use of truck 20.00 
Sheila Ward: 45 hours 180.00 
Mike Helgesen: 4 hours 16.00 
Lyndon Shamy: 120 hours 2,400.00 
Truck Rental 130.18 
Babysitter expense 224.75 
^Packing, cleaning, and movers 1,927.78 
"Miscellaneous expense 66.22 
TOTAL $5,494.93 
12. We have made payments to the Plaintiffs which total 
$3,479.00 plus a direct payment on their mortgage of 
$792.00 or a total of $4,271.00. 
13. We have bettered the property through the 
construction work described as follows: 
Cleaning living room draperies $ 56.34 
Wall paper supplies 18.44 
Painting supplies 396.24 
Wall paper 243.39 
Carpet 431.97 
Labor 13 3.50 
Insulation (materials only) 95.07 
Painting labor 50.00 
Appraisal cost 125.00 
Electrical 175.00 
-4-
Framing 539.80 
Sheetrock labor 430.00 
Supplies 148.88 
Drywall 250.00 
Carpet deposit for downstairs 300.00 
Electrical fixtures 96.00 
Paint cost 420.00 
TOTAL $3,910.13 
14. We caused to be performed a residential appraisal 
report, a copy of which is hereto attached designated 
Exhibit "A", which indicates the fair market value of 
$152,400.00. 
15. Based upon the appraisal, Exhibit "A", the 
Defendantdid consent and agree to sell the property for 
$152,400. We relied upon his verbal committment and 
proceeded to continue to expend significant sums on the 
betterment of the property. The greatest portion of the 
sums disclosed above were expended after this renewed 
committment by the Plaintiff. 
16. After we had signed the closing documents at Utah 
Title and Abstract, additional time passed and thereupon 
we were informed that the Plaintiff would not sell the 
residence and we proceeded to find another home. 
17. The Defendant, after committing to sell the home to 
us at this appraised value of $152,400.00, knew that we 
were continuing to expend our time and significant 
-5-
amount of cash in the betterment of the property and did 
not disclose his true intent until after significant 
improvements had occured. 
18. Through the Plaintiff's intentional acts we have 
suffered a significant loss, as herein set forth. 
19. At the time we executed the documents at Utah 
Title, we were ready, willing, and able to fully perform 
under the agreement. That is, to purchase the property 
for $152,400.00 as disclosed in the closing documents, 
copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit "B" . 
20. We have been injured in tfciat we moved from our 
prior residence to the residence owned by the Plaintiff, 
and then were forced to move again from that residence, 
both moves being required by the acts and conduct of the 
Plaintiff, which was wrongful and injurious to us. 
21. We significantly bettered the subject property 
through our construction efforts in the basement, 
renovation of the main floor and significant cleaning 
when we left. That is, we left the property in a much 
cleaner condition in all respects than when we took 
occupancy. 
-6-
22« We were ready, willing, and able to purchase the 
property as agreed, at the appraised price by paying the 
Plaintiffs their cash equity and assuming the underlying 
first and second trust deeds on the property, 
23. The Plaintiffs operated in bad faith in permitting 
us to proceed with the renovation, in conformity with 
our understanding, and were not willing to abide by the 
purchase agreement at the fair value of the property, 
the appraised value* 
24. During the time we occupied the residence we 
expended additional sums by way of yard maintenance, 
spraying for insects, and in other ways taking 
appropriate and necessary action in the maintenance and 
preservation of the property. 
25. We feel we have a just defense and further assert 
that our claims against the Plaintiffs are significant 
and that we desire to assert by way of counterclaim 
these damages. 
Dated this day of January, 1985. 
AFFIANT 
-7-
STATE OF UTAH ) 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of 
January, 1985. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing in Salt Lake City, Utah 
My commission expires: 
DD3/67 
-8-
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QO Storm Sewer [X] Curb/Gutter 
fX] Sidewalk f~|S«'eet Lights 
T
'>«>« _-_iilQpL.,^-.tO_LhLL_I10rLll 
S"« . ^ 2 aLHu. luL 
Shape _ J L L l ^ U U i i l i : 
^ ^ U^U i^ 
Drainage ^ Q Q C J 
Is the property located in a H U D Identified Special Flood Hatard AraaXD] N o Q Yl 
| Comments (favorable or unfavorable including any apparent adverse easements, encroachments or other adverse conditions) T h e T P i s a 1 1 ' d r a i n ^ 
easement along rear Jot line. A 7' Lf & PR easement over front lot lino. No adverse prisomonrs 
or encroachments. 
Q ] Existing f j Proposed CD^nder Consti 
Yrs Age: Actual 6 - 7 Effective 5 to 6 
Roof Material 
aspha l t s h i n g l e s 
No. Units _ i 
No. Stones } 
f~]Manu>actured Housing n o 
Gutters A OownspOuts I j None 
Type Idet. duple* serm/uet, etc.)j 
detached 
Design (rambler, split level, etc.) 
rambler 
6 » i t i .or Wans 
bV & alum, s i d i 
-iial« 
Foundation Walls 
concrete 
n Slab on Grade U C'awl Space 
I Wmdow < T y ^ » t . l u * ri l lf l 
| ) Storm Sash [j£] Screens ( J Combination 
[X] Floor O iam Fmivlied Ceiling p, | j | ) 1 . ( M | 
Outside Entrance Q Sump Pump F.msned Walls p« i I 11 I . 11 s h e e t . P O f k 
3 C o n c r * t . « Floor 1 0 \ F.n.shyd f .nnhe<l Floor C a i p e L 
fv.«lHruror | ( j UarrM»nes> f(j) Terrti.res ['(1 Settlement 
I [ 0 0 \ Basement 
Insulation [ " j N o n e [_j Flo 
( 3 Ce.l.ng [ H R O O I Q W» 
M rock 
Comments Q u a l i t y t i t l i . t . - . t -mt -m ( i n i s t l i s y,iHu\* 
• Room List 
E g 
l 
Basement 
1st Level 
1 2nd Level 
1 
Foyci 
1 | 
L.v.ng O.ri.mj K.uhen 
! 1 
x 1 x ! * 1 v i i 
Oen 
\ 
1 ! 1 i 
l-ai»i.iy Hm 
v 
Hec Hm Bedrooms 
[> k l 
'\ 
No Baths Laundry Other 
1 ! 
! 1 
! ! 
j Finished area atiove grade contains a total ol 7 . . . 'oomsj , _t»edroomvi
 A . _baths. Gross Living Area 2 1 * J 4 s<l. ft. Bsmi Area ' J 1 9 4 
I K.tchen Equipment L J Refrigerator [^ Range/Oven LX] Disposal XjDishyvasher [X]Fan/Hood L J Compactor L J Washer [ J O r y e r [_J _ 
H E A T Type R V A l i i i is . Cono y^oud 
| ^ Floors L J Hardwood f^) Caruet Ow.«> i m i l i » r I . f y l n r M i l 
Walls H Drywall Q Piaster Q 
Tnm/Fmish ( 3 Good D Average CD F » " D Poor 
Bath Floor CD Ceramic LXl 1 1 HO 1 t*11I» ft f r i r p r T 
Bath Wainscot LM Ceramic 
A I R C O N O fj()Centra« f~jOther f ^ Adequate ( ] inadequate 
G M 4 **9 *wr Paw 
m a a a 
ca a a a 
'& a o a 
KI a a a 
ca a a a 
D 0 O D 
D 0 D D 
s D a a 
a a D a 0 a a a 
a n a a 
'"Vrs Ett Bwnetnint Economic Lite 5 5 to d Q E*pUtn if i t a than Loan T y 
I FlRfcPLACfcS. PATIOS. POOL. F t N C E S . etc w i e s c i i b t . J ^ . l J j - i i p l a C f J i n I a m i 1 y r o o m
 T 1 l i r t > p l a r e i n m ; K i f M - h . - i l r r . n m , 
f u l l y landscaped with rtUlro«itl U c v , «AuLottUit.i4.~;.priuklii;H-^y^Lciiu- 1-CIU:I.M1 rear y.-.u-d-
EM Special Features (including energy efficient items) T h i - i i n o w i i i d n w * - ; , 
R - 1 Q w n 1 1 s r R - ' U ) r e i l i n p ^ , ') h a y w i n d o w s , s i m l , 
^ i v i n p r n n m , w n l l l o v t h r n i t ^ h n u f , h u m i d i f i e r •»' 
A T T I C 0 Yes | 3 No Q Stairway Q D r o p stair Q Scuttle Q F i o o r e d j 
Finished (Oescnbe) CD Heated j 
I CAR S T O R A G E f^) Garage Q Bu.u .n Q(] Attached Q Detached D e a r Port 
j No Cars 7 [^| Adequate Q inadenuate Cond.i ion j i n o d 
Qu.iliiy <>< Construction (Materials & Finish) 
Condilion ol Improvements 
Hoom ki/es and layout 
Closets MUI Storage 
Insulation -at)ettuacy 
Plumbing--adequacy and condition 
Electrical- adequacy and condition 
Kitchen Cibmets adequacy and corulition 
Compatibility to Neighborhood 
Overall LivatnMy 
Appeal j n d MarktMatiility 
I C O M M E N T S (including lunctionai or physical madequai «'s repairs needed. .noUeu.^ai .on, etc I '"'c I
 t - r 1 f t i n i t a i r I' i 1 t r r , 
i illl'.l oven. J'ni.shi-tl Mara^tt, ...li iaiic—^ar^i^e.. dour u;u:iit.-.t.
 t a I I if—\LLUL,—LaiLiL.La-1. VLariiiim : 
i f i m A i i i 
Ik.- L i W U I L L U L L " L u p i i , . U fclu- W J ; \ M I „ i ^ 
MUII, i n u 
_-
 k U l u .uu«i •••« \*i n i tnof ouiiamg sxetcn ol improvementi showing 
8 , 1 4 . 1 . 1 1 2 
26.6 . u/ . 1 . 1 7 7 5 
6 . 44.5 . 1 . 267 
2 - 10 . 2 - 4 0 
X X 
X X 
Total Gross Living Afta (List in Market Data Analysts be! owl 21 9 4 
rommini on functions and aconomic obsolescence: flQIlL* - -
dimensions 
ESTIMATED REPRODUCTION COST - NEW - OF 
Dialling 2 1 9 4 s«. Ft. ia» $ 4 2 . 4 0 
2 7 5 So. Ft (s* S (>.(i(J 
Enras c e n t r a l a i r c o i n ! . 
vacuum, d e c . a i r humid. 
Porchas. Pa not ate. d e c k , p a f i o 
Gereoe/Car Port M i l Sc| Ft i*> $ j i ^ 2 4 
Stta Improvements (driveway, landscaping, ate.) 
Tout Estimated Cost New . . . 
Physical i Functional i Economic 
Depreciation $ 5 3 6 9 IS —- IS — 
ESTIMATED LAND VALUE 
(If leasehold, thow only iaatanold value) 
INOICAT6D VALUE BY COST APPROACH 
IMF •ROVEMEN; 
s 9 3.0 
2 . (y 
2,01 
1 .5( 
2.6( 
4p9r 
12,51 
S 1 19. Jl: 
s< 5.36 
s I 14.00 
$ 38.00 
* 152.00 
Tht undersigned hat recited three recant sales ol properties most similar and proximate to subiect and has considered these m the market analysis. The desci 
tion includes a dollar adiustrnent. reflecting market reaction to those items of significant variation between the subject and comparable properties. If a sigml 
item in the comparable property is superior to. or more favorable than, the subiect property, a minus (•) adiustrnent .* made, thus reducing the indicated vali 
I subiect; if a significant item m the comparable is interior to. or less favorable than, the subiect prop nv. i plus (• I adiustmem is made, thus increasing the HI 
i ted value of the subiect. 
I Comments on Market Oata 'HK? appraiser wcis able to locate cciiiji. ^1 Aiul //.3 in Lite JII I I IAILIUT ut-'i^lilxjrtMxI. ( imp. H2 is lo 
2 mi . f ran ttvo subject pro|XTtv. IXie t:o Lhe s i / o o(" the subject, properly and ik-.» l uniu.il nuulx-r of sales in tin; im 
diato neichbrootl. the? appraiser wns forced to select coinp. 112 I ran a cunpet inn nei^hborliuxl to die north and l i s t . * 
l>»JllJ.ti)JlllJ:l'HHI'Ul.HIHJJ;l.MJ!l . . . i 152.4(1 
| flfl«lMAii»l!IJ ill Ay^i«L'JJ*U^ (If applicable! Economic Market Rent S . /Mo. * Gross Rent Multiplier * $ []A 
This appraisal is made QLJ " * * '*" I I *u0|oct to Uie repairs, alterations, or Conauiuns listed UJIOW | | completion per plans and speculations 
• Comments and Conditions of Appraisal: "'All '\ Ivniy^ -\f{> r a m b i ' T S , s i m i l a r i f l •'[?• l t i l > M ' ^ " b j ^ t [irt I^ M M I y . A l t i T n u k i n g appr< 
pri:Mrr> »«r l /n r ri/I jigt-rnr>nr-sa I n r - ^ l.nnrl <zivr> -uirl v/nhif., ;uli l i ) imi : 11 . i l l . 11 i t h>s; unrr* M ' i | j l l u: IS
 t ; i vt -n i n l lH ' :-iLJjUStefl 
value of cemp. til. \
 m 
\ Final Reconciliation: The r n s l a p p r o a c h i s * I 5 2 . 0 0 0 . t h e m a r k e t a p p r o a c h i s $152.401) ; more- w e i g h t i s 
given to che marker, approach. 
^Construction Warranty LjY«sLXJ Nu N*me of Warranty Program _J}j\ 
I This dpprais.il i* h.owJ upon inn .ilxivo r«M|itifiMiitml>. l»»u » MIIIIII..«!<OII i (<I I IUH|IMI .m.l I.HMI.M.| I . .U.IIIM.MS .not U,n»rl 
[(XJFHLMC fo,rn 4 3 9 | R*V - 10/78)/FNMA Foim 100411 (Rev. 10//H) tiietl wiin I-IUMII 
f l ESTIMATE THE MARKET VALUE. AS QEFtNEO. OF SUBJECT PROP* MTV AS OF 4 / 1 1 / S 4 
I Appraiser (si Kt'«.<-A AiAu.krtrt. Ut *i ip».i .U.iH 
/7~ JX&( i I!-
Warranty Cover aye- i *i>nes 
lil l l l . l l .IM- Nl.lli.-ll HI 
10 PI-tlai.f.cd 
• tie S r 4 0 0 
SUBJECT PROPERTY 
Name 
Address . 
DrlVJ. I 
: , ')">7 
S, i f id v 
Sh.mv 
i \ Wi i low Knurl Tli 
, lit ,-iii H/i()7M 
i vo f HHhO ^ n . ^ 
EXTERIOR BUILDING SKETCH 
]4 
* : : ' • ' . ' 
Mh~ 
;::::::.;:.!:' 
8 ;. . 8 
_:;.::.:. 
™ 
I-K 
A cov. porch 
• • • • . 3 3 • 
5.5 
* f 
: -14 
2/^V-j 
2f>.(> 
22.5 I 
2-ear gar *
 : 
.50. 
LOCATION MAP 
Nearest Intersection is 1 / .• bl ock to iho som hwr^t 
.from the Subject 
Distance to Major Traffic Arteries 3 1/2 mi ins
 t <> i hr nnn im^i 
Location of Favorable or Detrimental Cond. WMir.w Cn^i. Cnmnn- ri,,K -\ h i k >„ n,« n.rtho.,,, 
i 11 i. i-4-uj: 
,±lEtfi|t: 
:l±t (4..I tl"j_ 
' :U±£ 
- i iTLLUi - i -
:-:.;±r±rii±i 
.|_* 4-L i-4- U-l . 
LtiTiTm. 
thH-tl r.i !±: 
a is 
til-ili 
-.1-4-1 J i ; ... 
litltLSiLi: 
a x - * v— . ^ - »• 
rf|A{r|j3/u 
I i ; i i , i 4-I-UX4L1U 
. l- i . La-* -La ^4 
i .4 .a u i-i. 
a-! U.L4.U-;. 
j i l t i . t d i j 
-i-H-f-M-l*! 
.. i 1 . . . . L I U i. 
r:.d i: 11 A 
.L.J Li U H- l -I 
i - 1 4.-1 i_ . . * 
1-3 
N 
DAVID S11AMY 
2f>r)7 I-. W i l l o w B m d Dri .v 
S n n d y , IJLnh 8 4 0 7 0 
FRONT sen: 
PEAR SCENi 
STREET SCt 
fc > * * H £ > * * * fc > * * S % V . , 
! - • 
2 _ s 
e « -
; j -
• * i 
* £ 
2 c 
MI-
S'!-
3 
5 : 
639-Cist 400 Si mill 
Gait l ; iHe City. IM.ili .1-110? 
| . -Seller Thomas W. lira I 
Sandra K. Ural 
n,,,- Kilr N...'1' "-I507 
CLOSING STATEMENT 
A i lil I T S : LJ^OS PAKK Lako (.NII- I 
Hal l a s , Toxas Phone 
2->-l!tiyer IXivicJ F. Shajn.\ 
Sharon Kay Shamy 
Address 2<»-'i7 Wil. low IVnd Dri.vr 
Phone 943-4465 
-Property Lot. 13$ Willow Kirk Ksl at •«• Type S i n - I r fami ly d u e l l i n g 
Description \ ' 0 . (\ Address -057 Willow llond Drive 
I .-Clffi-r ilatf 2MO /S4 Closinvdate 5 /4, 'S4 Possession ,!;,{,. 3 / l / * 4 
-Sale price 
-Karucst money held hy. Sol lor (Sec line :»">) 
Mttf./TD/Coutraet First. Soonr i ty 3/1 
-Interest .'\ from to 
-Tax No. 3SL0512-003 P.) ^4 £ 1 2 3 5 . 5 3 from 1./1/S4 t o 3 / l / « 4 
-Prorated Ins. .> , Prem. .5 . Kxp. Term 
-Co. . . Policy No. 
-Ajrenl Address 
-F1IA-M1P Insurance Premium ( Due ) 
-Ueserves lor Taxes and Insurance held hy Lender 
• Prorated Kents 
- Trarv Col 1 ins 
Title Insurance 
!>-
10. 
II-
12-
i:;. 
l i -
i.v 
ir»-
17-
is-
10-
•jo. 
21-
21 
25-
21; 
2:> 
;:n. 
CUCOIT TO 
BUYER 
2.000.00-
71 , "17 .13 
203.40 
CREDIT TO 
SCV.LCR 
I52,400.00 
.7.00,82 
47,.30«i.:,6 
-Tola Is 
-Palanre due Selle 
-Totals 
(F.nter mi lines J:*. ;md .'»I) 
(Must balance) 
UUYKK'S STATKMKNT 
-llalnnce due seller as shown on line 21 
To record \\^v\\ from seller to buyer 
-Kxnminin;: title or abstract 
-Closing Kee Hue I'tali Title Co. 
-Loan Transfer Fee 
-Total Lalanec due from huyer (Totals of lines 2*> thru"".I, enter as Credit) 
-Totals . (Must balance) 
S E L I / W S STATKMKNT 
;: 1— 
!».*• 
us 
WW • 
l o -
l l 
12-
1:;- -
I I 
11;— 
17-Totals 
IS—Check for balance to seller 
l!» Totals 
(from Line 21) 
(from Line (5) 
Due Seller from IJuyer 
Karncst Money or Kscrowed Funds due Seller 
Continuing Abstract or Title Policy 
Closing Fee Due Ctali Title Co 
•Ileal Fstate Commission . 
Commorrial S o r o r i t y 
Korord.ii IJH 
Kni.tjit \i(Ju->( "irnt I.Vuv;iu 
May 1st paymont.s on I-i rsl. .Sorii'*'ty and T«-at;y. CoLl.ij.vs 
1.21..420.^9 
31 .733- l>3 
OCOIT 
. M,731^)1. 
7 .00 
00.00 
3 1 . S 0 0 . 9 3 
PCBIT 
594. OQ.. 
..00..00.. 
21..00.. 
... 3 9 3 . 7 U 
..l.47u...OO.. 
(Debit and Credit must balance) 
L53..l.0O.4yj 
153V10CK.S2 
C K T O I T 
.3l.SOO.93 t~5 
CREDIT 
•3l-v7-.v3 .5J 
3i,7.r>.<^ 
3L, 733.^2 J ^ j ^ ^ -
The undersigned Kuyer ami Seller hereby approve the forejroinjr statement and authorize Utah 'life & 
Abstract Co., to complete the transaction in accordance herewith. All instruments may be delivered or 
ivo>rd«»d i.nd fti:i'i> disbursed. The undersigned Seller represents that all liens and encumbrances 
a;ja:t,M said pp'pi'r'.y have bee:: considered as pari of the settlement. 
F.CYKK •',— . - - ^ - * -•. ./'-?**••?... .SKLLF.tt 
r.CYKir. ' /V. \ - . \ -•..?••.. . .; SKU.KK 
N'uTK: TIIK PAUTIKS rXNKl'.STANt) THAT TIIKV WILL HAVE ALL ITILITIKS HEAD .. . ,D 
i M mis i;i.\m;t.ini;i \oi M I . V 
M I not i \ I I . \ I M \i ( r n m \ ( o w i c no \ won I;I.M i M M I « I O M M . S I I W I I I I .M IMIM K \ I I O \ > W I I I I \ O I no \ O I 
I \ni.nsi wnsr i I I IMIM .H: \ I IOYN SI.I K I H . M \u\ it i. I;I KH;I . MM M I . \ I HIS or, \ \ \ 01 HI IUHK I M I A K I I W I I I I D U I I I I 
TIIISTRA\S.\CTIO\ 
I IM'I.1.1 O M M M M I A I |{|.( I.IIM 
ltii» tiiiili'oi^nril hrtvhx .irknttw -ftlm* tli.tl thry haxr tr.rixrd .mil n*xirxxrd Salrrn s Coiiiinilmrnt Im I iilr IIIXIM.HU «* issnrd hx 
Hall l i l frand Uislia.l Cmupanx asOid. r \ n 1 - ^ 4 5 ^ 7 hraiinn .111 t-llrttixr dalr nl I ' » ' b i n a r y ,>, i V s 4 .mil 
hrtvbv aiitrr lh.il .ill l.x.rpl- Ms .ippraiin:; in >«hrdulr HI ul s.iiil Cnmmitmrnt 1.1111I .ill nlliet matins xxhirh .nr 1 .m*rd !>\ llir 
imili'isi^ui'il HI M IIS tormnr ol ivioul hrlxxrrn llir 1'llri lixr «l.iti* ul I In* ahoxr s.iid Commit mrni .11 o • -llri liu- dalr ul I he Ow in -t \ 
I'nlit x ol I iltr titstiianrr shall appr.n 111 si Itrilulr M .»l llir Owmi s I illr lusm.iiu r I'olirx lu In-isMinl li\ s,il,i
 t. ilmuiuli I l.ih hllr 
.iml Misliarl ( unip.inx MilisrijurnMni liiMiij;. I \ ( I IM I Mi'plion \i»s ; , ' » / / « • • • 'VI I wliirli 
xxillbr.litiM.il 
\ 
•1 IMW MM IS IN I \ \ U.I5I I Ml \ l 
lit M lis, i:i.l s| I I I lis 1111, let si.ti n I and .1 u r ihal I . IM'SIUI thr run vol x car 1111 Ihrpiopnlx whirh is Ihr Mihint nl I his rinsing: 
a Haxr nut hrrnpn»i.ilidainlxxillbr pmiatrdhx llirparlirs xxlunilur 
• \U Haxr l»rrn pniratr.l on an rsiunalrnl > I H . o . S . ' x toi llirxr.ir | «)v«4 aiiil.uv 
tohrrotisidrtvda lin.tl stalrmrttl 
i Haxr hrrn prorated nnanI'sliniittrnls tnrlliexrai .mil will 
hr readjusted IHMXMVM ill M-'.KS.imlM I I.I.KSxxlirn thr a. I11.1l taxslalrmrnl liroimrs.ixailahlr 
ti llaxrhrrnpmraledun thr basis ni lite pivxii MINX eat s tavesandarrlnheruusidrtrda linalsrttlrmrnt 
e 11.ixr brrn prorated mi llir basis ol ill.' pi vx mils \r.n s l.i\fs anil xx ill he readjusted brlxxiru IU \ I lis .md s| 1.1.1. MS 
whi'M llir.ii !ual lax s|al«'inr!il lie. morsa\.ulablr 
run w i n \si \i n i\M i?\\i 1 \ \ I ) I I \ I ; I I . I I M \ M I ; \ M i W I I I A MMM.K \r.i i 
\ I hr tmdriMpird III A I.liS h.ixr amrrti In pun h.isr fur .iii.i t asoallx insurant'.- i.nitl liabilitx- insur.uii •• roiss nut it nnl 
applu ahlt- hut haxr mil xrt pioxideil either lln* M i l l i;> or I tali 111 !• - and .Al 1slr.1t t Cmupanx with rxulrnt r lli.it thr 
nisi::.i:)( c is in rl'lrrt I lii*i «•!• 1: i* I lah I ill.* an. I Misliart ( ritip.it n rit.iM-s 1111 irpirsrnlalioo as in I hi- r\isirm r nl .11 tx 
IIMIMI!! r pulii 11 •> (U Ihr il.ttutr ul roxrr.iUe pinx 11 In I unilri stii h pulirirs shtuiiil lllrx r\i .1 IU \ I.IJs and SI.1.1 I.!iv .1^ 1 rr 
In h.ilil I l.:!i I it'r antl \hsti.ii I ( mupaux hartiilr>s lui ,m\ daiita^i-s thr\ m linn assigns m hnis max SUNI.MII iiiruimri In in 
wi!1-. l'::r i;; :• *^ : 1. it 1 ul rxistrflf n n ailri|U.lfY nl tin* .mil r.isiiallx insurant r ami Itahililx ill anam r i inss mil it nnl .ipplu .ihlr 
I lah I il'.i- ami \iistiat t ( mvp.mx has rvplainr.l tnhuih IU M.Hs anil M.l I I.lis thai H is IU M.lis irspn-ixil.iiitv In pmxidr 
s.in! avail anrr t oxriaUi" 
U \s %rt it Mlh 111 thr l.amrsl Miin.x xpei'mml and Otlri lt> I'uivhaselurnishi d in I lah I it If am I Misir.it t Company. HI M.HS 
•'..txr a^'rril in thi* pnii'.iliuti ul insurant r xallies as nl thr dalr nl pussrssimt ul ihr pmprrtx pun hasrd I'ut xnut inlnnnaliou 
*lMs ii'sui'.itu'r isdrsjnhrdaslullnxxs 
Insi;!.iMcr CtttMpanx 
\i i: it 
\Urnt s \d i ! i rss 
Pull, x \ n 
\lliuunl nl I'ulirx 
I'lrttniim 
l.xpiialmu D.itr 
I tail I itli am! \l»-l',u ! t 'miipanx ruakt's no ivpirsrnlalimi as to thr natuir ol thr roxriap' pntxitlrd unilri saitl poli. x IUM.HS 
should .t! ihrit \\\\ in-st • innrtiii'tuv pi.in to ills, oss ihr urtri,i;;r xxilirh llirx nrr.l x\illi llir insiitam r aurul lislril almxr 01 sotnr 
utlli'l IJUa!lticd.:tKtsni 
I I I I . nCM.HS \\\) si I NHS i i l lMUMAI I I I \ l llll-.\ I IWI . KI.M1 lAIH.KSr.WU \ \ l ) AC.HI.K TO I UK M'.OM. I.XCI.IM Si ( II 
I'Mtu.ixArns 11 \ \ \ : I I \ I M W m.i I . I .MUA \ I \ K K K D M I I \IMM.U \ni> \ v 
Datnllhis 4 i .h il.i> nl >Li> l!» ^4 
>KI.S.r.R 
•i l lri-
ADDENDUM "B" 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
THOMAS W. HEAL, 
Plaintiff, ! 
vs. ] 
DAVID F. SHAMY and 
SHARON K. SHAMY, 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT OF DAVID ANDE 
> Civil No. C84-4438 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE : 
SS. 
STATE OF UTAH : 
Comes now David C. Anderson after first being duly sworn 
on oath deposes and states as follows: 
1. This firm was the prior counsel for the above named 
plaintiff and was counsel of record at the time of the hearing on 
the Motion for Summary Judgement conducted January 18, 1985. 
2. At the time of hearing the copy of the executed 
Affidavit, an unexecuted copy thereof is attached hereto, was 
tendered at the start of argument to Judge Wilkinson. 
-1-
Dated this 13th day of June, 1985. 
DAVID C. ANDERSON, AFFIANT 
STATE OF UTAH )• 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of 
June, 1985. 
-2-
David C. Anderson 
Atkin & Anderson 
Attorneys for Defendant 
185 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
(801) 364-2840 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
THOMAS W. HEAL, ! 
Plaintiff, 
vs. ! 
DAVID F. SHAMY and 
SHARON K. SHAMY, 
Defendants. 
1 AFFIDAVIT IN OPPOSITION 
1 TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
i JUDGMENT 
i Civil No. C84-4438 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE : 
ss. 
STATE OF UTAH : 
Comes now one of the above named Defendants and hereby 
provides this Affidavit in opposition to the pending Motion for 
Summary Judgment and submits the following: 
1. We have known the Plaintiff for a significant period 
of time. 
2. Plaintiffs had previously listed the residence in 
question for $167,500.00 and were unable to sell the 
property at that price. 
3. During the listing it was discussed between 
ourselves and Plaintiff that we would be willing to move 
into the residence with the further understanding that 
if the home was not sold during the listing period that 
we would agree to purchase the property for the 
appraised price thereof, the Defendant representing that 
value to be $160,000.00 
4. We further understood and agreed that there was 
little liklihood that the home would be sold since it 
had been listed for a period of time and no apparent 
purchasers were anticipated. 
5. The Plaintiff desired to avoid the payment of a 
realtor's commission and hence, the entering into the 
rental agreement with the understanding that all 
payments made under the rental agreement would count 
toward our purchase of the home. 
6. Without the understanding of our right to purchase, 
we would not have proceeded with the material 
improvements, which we did. 
7. The Plaintiff was a real estate appraiser, and 
therefore, we relied upon his representations that the 
$160,000,00 was the fair appraised price, which we later 
learned was inaccurate. 
8. We relied upon the representations of the Plaintiff 
pertaining to the appraised value of the home. 
9. As a consequence of our understanding of purchase, 
we were afforded the opportunity to commence renovation 
before the Plaintiffs moved from the residence, in the 
form of repapering the living room. The Plaintiff's 
children actually helped us in removing the old 
wallpaper. 
10. Also, in furtherance of our understanding we 
commenced the completion of two rooms in the basement 
and other renovation work which entailed our expenditure 
of the following time in addition to the payment of the 
sums set forth below: 
Remove wall paper from living room 24 hours 
Replace Wallpaper in living room 4 hours 
Painting of living room 2 hours 
Varnish Wood Floor in entry 6 hours 
Dining Room Wallpaper removed 2 hours 
Cleaning of basement & garage 3 hours 
Painting of doors, closet, & touch up 
throughout 4 hours 
Painting of Downstairs (2 rooms) 8 hours 
Wallpaper Downstairs 4 hours 
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11 • The following sums were expended in moving to the 
residence and then moving from the residence, which 
would not have been incurred or needed had we not had an 
understanding to purchase the property at the fair 
market value: 
Bob Harrington: 16 hours $ 160.00 
Melvin Ward: 4 hours; use of van 170.00 
Steve Pozluzni: 8 hours; use of truck 200.00 
Mike Bennett: 2 hours; use of truck 20.00 
Sheila Ward: 45 hours 180.00 
Mike Helgesen: 4 hours 16.00 
Lyndon Shamy: 120 hours 2,400.00 
Truck Rental 130.18 
Babysitter expense 224.75 
Packing, cleaning.f^and movers 1,927.78 
Miscellaneous expense 66.22 
TOTAL $5,494.93 
12. We have made payments to the Plaintiffs which total 
$3,479.00 plus a direct payment on their mortgage of 
$792.00 or a total of $4,271.00. 
13. We have bettered the property through the 
construction work described as follows: 
Cleaning living room draperies $ 56.34 
Wall paper supplies 18.4*4 
Painting supplies 396.24 
Wall paper 243.39 
Carpet 431.97 
Labor 133.50 
Insulation (materials only) 95.07 
Painting labor 50.00 
Appraisal cost 125.00 
Electrical 175.00 
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Framing 539.80 
Sheetrock labor 430.00 
Supplies 148.88 
Drywall 250.00 
Carpet deposit for downstairs 300.00 
Electrical fixtures 96.00 
Paint cost 420.00 
TOTAL $3,910.13 
14. We caused to be performed a residential appraisal 
report, a copy of which is hereto attached designated 
Exhibit "A", which indicates the fair market value of 
$152,400.00, 
15. Based upon the appraisal, Exhibit "A", the 
Defendant did consent and agree to sell the property for 
$152,400. We relied upon his verbal committment and 
proceeded to continue to expend significant sums on the 
betterment of the property. The greatest portion of the 
sums disclosed above were expended after this renewed 
committment by the Plaintiff. 
16. After we had signed the closing documents at Utah 
Title and Abstract, additional time passed and thereupon 
we were informed that the Plaintiff would not sell the 
residence and we proceeded to find another home. 
17. The Defendant, after committing to sell the home to 
us at this appraised value of $152,400.00, knew that we 
were continuing to expend our time and significant 
-5-
amount of cash in the betterment of the property and did 
not disclose his true intent until after significant 
improvements had occured. 
18. Through the Plaintifffs intentional acts we have 
suffered a significant loss, as herein set forth. 
19. At the time we executed the documents at Utah 
Title, we were ready, willing, and able to fully perform 
under the agreement. That is, to purchase the property 
for $152,400.00 as disclosed in the closing documents, 
copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit MB" . 
20. We have been injured in that we moved from our 
prior residence to the residence owned by the Plaintiff, 
and then were forced to move again from that residence, 
both moves being required by the acts and conduct of the 
Plaintiff, which was wrongful and injurious to us. 
21. We significantly bettered the subject property 
through our construction efforts in the basement, 
renovation of the main floor and significant cleaning 
when we left. That is, we left the property in a much 
cleaner condition in all respects than when we took 
occupancy. 
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22. We were ready, willing, and able to purchase the 
property as agreed, at the appraised price by paying the 
Plaintiffs their cash equity and assuming the underlying 
first and second trust deeds on the property. 
23. The Plaintiffs operated in bad faith in permitting 
us to proceed with the renovation, in conformity with 
our understanding, and were not willing to abide by the 
purchase agreement at the fair value of the property, 
the appraised value. 
24. During the time we occupied the residence we 
expended additional sums by way of yard maintenance, 
spraying for insects, and in other ways taking 
appropriate and necessary action in the maintenance and 
preservation of the property. 
25. We feel we have a just defense and further assert 
that our claims against the Plaintiffs are significant 
and that we desire to assert by way of counterclaim 
these damages. 
Dated this day of January, 1985. 
AFFIANT 
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STATE OF UTAH ) 
: ss • 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this day of 
January, 1985. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing in Salt Lake City, Utah 
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H E A T Type TWA Fuet^a .S Cono i » o u d AIR CONQ fxJCenttai [~] Qmtef [ j ] Adequate Q inadequate 
Floors L j H a i d w o o d f^) Caiuet Ov,»r t i i l t l i» r 1 : f y W l l L -
Wails ( 3 ^ 'vwai i D P l " » * ' D 
Trim/Finish [ 2 Good O Average C] Fair Q Poor 
Bath Floor D Ceramic LX) I i H O I I M U I I K r ; t r p i » r 
Bath Wainscot CS Ceram.c Q - — 
Special Features (including energy efficient iiemvi T h i ' i ' i n n VJ i mlruvv; , 
R - 1 Q w n l l s , R - U ) ( O i l i n p s , > h ? . y u i m l n w . , ^ n r . k . M . j f j P«omb.ng-adequacy a.«l co.ul.non 
1 i vinj'rooni, wal l l fx thrmi^hnnr, hiimidi f ; i r r - — 
A T T I C [ J Yes [ 3 No Q Stairway Q O r o p stair [ J Scuttle D F i o o r e d j q 
Finished fOescnbe) Q H e a t e d 
CAR STORAGE [J] Garage Q Bu.it m [V[J Attached Q Detached Q C a r Por i 
N o
 Cars 2 fXl Adequate (_J Inadequate Cond.iion ^ y 
Qu.iluy <•! Construction (Materials & F. 
Condition ot Irnpiovements 
Hoom w e s and layout 
Closets jnii Storage 
Insulation-adetiu.icy 
m a • a 
co a • n 
a D D D 
C O D D D 
a a a G 
n ® n • 
a a a a 
B D D D 
s a n a 
s a a a 
G a a G 
I *V rsEt t RwneminQ Ecunomic Lif» 5 5 to ()() Enplam'* '— rh«o L»anT»<m 
Electrical - adequjey and condition 
Kitchen d inners adequacy and condition 
Compatibility to Neighborhood 
Overall L iabi l i ty 
Appeal jfM\ Mai WtM.itMl.1y 
F IREPLACES. PATlOS. POOL. F t N C E S . etc i r i e s c i i b « i J L . £ i l - l i p l a C i J ' " t a m i l y r o o m , 1 1 i r e p 1 , i r r > \n m f i i l r r >)<-<1 r ( „ ,m , 
J fully landscaped with rrt-ilrotid-u^^- .<*uLowu»Li4.-.u|>riukliuB-^y^tcuu..l.ciu:Ltd rear yariL 
j C O M M E N T S (including functional o» physical .njdequa« -s repairs neeiled. modem..-at.on,
 KH ) *(- \ t T 1 roil it . t i f \ ) 1 f fT , l ' " " ^ i rr L i^ 
••UHl'l o v e n , .•"ni.-ihi-tl i'.ar.iut-. , . . .Ji-.iuiiti-i;arnur. ' . . d n u r u;u:in:i ' . , . i l l i c v . n u fi'iiLLa-L . . n a n mm s ' ^ . n.ik f i l l 
1.U.-..L. i wiUixLta' Liipiit l- ^ J a ^ .ii.t 
_ _- — „ „ . . . . . « • • iv^nwi, uiiidoce from a«4<tt( intersection, and any 
• ••«nt«i tonamons ana U l e*tenor building sketch ol improvements showing dimensions 
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.-
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„ 
,. 
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1775 
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Total Gross Lt»mg Area (List m Market Oate Analysis below! 2 ) 9 4 
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Porches. Patios, etc. d e c k , p a l i o 
)Garag«/Cai Port V * U Sq Ft w> $ _!2* .»4_ 
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.Sq. Ft * $ 4 2 . 4 U 
.Sq. Fl <B> % ' ' . h U 
c o j u l , 
(;3.025 
*tras c e n t r a 1 
vacuum, e l e c . a i r hLUILLLL•. 
Site Improvements (driveway, landscaping, etc.} 
Tout Estimated Cost New 
Physical i Functional i Economic 
Less
 r I I 
Depreciation $ 5 3 6 9 
. . i L ~ is — 
Depreciated value of improvements . 
E S T I M A T E D L A N D V A L U E 
(If leasehold, show only leasehold value) 
I N D I C A T E D V A L U E BY COST APPROACH . 
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$ 
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The undersigned has recited three recent sales of properties most similar and proximate to subject and has considered these m ihe market analysis. The descrip-
tion includes a dollar adiustmcnt, reflecting market reaction to those items of significant variation between the subieci and comparable properties. If a Significant 
item m the comparable property is superior to, or more favorable than, the subiect property. # minus (•) acquitment ,% made, thus reducing the indicated value of 
\ subject, if a significant item m the comparable is interior to, or less tavwable than, the suble t prop <v > plus (•) adjustment is made, thus increasing ihe indica-
ted value ot the subiect. 
I Comments on Market 
, 2 ml. from tW 
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i a itvii itine-
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nijyjijj,iuiiiiJ:i'i'fri'uiJiJiiuTTTrfi s_V\L4yo 
| J 2 E D B D B J 3 B 1 3 ! I B E ^ ' " «*PP,,ca",<-,» Economic Market Hent % /Mo. » Gross Rent Multiplier * $ NA 
This appraisal i& made | j y "as is' | | >uO)UCl lo Ihe repairs, alterations, or Cononion* lifted uolow | I completion pur plans and specihcjiions 
J Comments and Conditions of Appraisal: * A ) | '\ \ w ^ a r < > r - H ' 1 ' P : . s i m i l a r i l l >u ' ' >"" >>"•' v ' ' lh; j^LX- p i ' q i r i L)L Al l e t , l ink i l lg-uipi 
priatQ inarlcct iadinsrniYir,^ for i.\\p, land size ami value, addil i nml anrni i tes; mare uei j jn m s j ' i v rn m l,ln:.j.ulju^UjdL 
2a. value oi : cemp. #! 
I Final Reconciliation: The r n s l . a p p r o a r h i s i>152fOOOf l lie marke t app roach i s ^ l 'V2 ,40U ; mure w e i g h t i.i 
siyen to the market approach. 
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ADDENDUM "C" 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
THOMAS W. HEAL, ] 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ; 
DAVID F. SHAMY and ] 
SHARON K. SHAMY, ] 
Defendants. ] 
AFFIDAVIT OF DIANE ANDE 
1 Civil No. C84-4438 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE : 
ss. 
STATE OF UTAH : 
Comes now Diane Anderson after first being duly sworn on 
oath deposes and states as follows: 
1. In the capacity of secretary for David C. Anderson 
of Atkin & Anderson, I caused to be delivered a copy of the 
attached Affidavit to the office of Stanford Nielsen situated at 
3760 Highland Drive Suite 200, Salt Lake City, Utah 84106 on the 
afternoon of January 17, 1985. It was necessary for me to hand 
deliver the document on this day as it was one day prior to the 
hearing. 
2. I delivered the copy to a person in the office who 
represented herself to be the receptionist to Mr. Nielsen who is 
-1-
descirbed as a female in her 20s or 30s. She said that she would 
see to it that Mr. Neilsen received the documents. 
Dated this 13th day of June, 1985. 
V 
- C\ v^: C\.syk* A JLL: 
Diane Anderson, Affiant 
STATE OF UTAH 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
SS. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 
Junef 1985. 
day of 
My cgf l fa i i ss io jx ,expi res : W 
c
 a ( 
SaH Lake City,vUtah 
-2-
David C. Anderson 
Atkin & Anderson 
Attorneys for Defendant 
185 South State Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
(801) 364-2840 
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT OF 
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH 
THOMAS W. HEAL, ] 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
DAVID F. SHAMY and 
SHARON K. SHAMY, 
Defendants. 
AFFIDAVIT IN OPPOSITION 
l TO MOTION FOR SUMMARY 
1 JUDGMENT 
i Civil No. C84-4438 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE : 
ss. 
STATE OF UTAH 
Comes now one of the above named Defendants and hereby 
provides this Affidavit in opposition to the pending Motion for 
Summary Judgment and submits the following: 
1. We have known the Plaintiff for a significant period 
of time. 
- i -
2. Plaintiffs had previously listed the residence in 
question for $167,500.00 and were unable to sell the 
property at that price. 
3. During the listing it was discussed between 
ourselves and Plaintiff that we would be willing to move 
into the residence with the further understanding that 
if the home was not sold during the listing period that 
we would agree to purchase the property for the 
appraised price thereof, the Defendant representing that 
value to be $160,000.00 
4. We further understood and agreed that there was 
little liklihood that the home would be sold since it 
had been listed for a period of time and no apparent 
purchasers were anticipated. 
5. The Plaintiff desired to avoid the payment of a 
realtor's commission and hence, the entering into the 
rental agreement with the understanding that all 
payments made under the rental agreement would count 
toward our purchase of the home. 
6. Without the understanding of our right to purchase, 
we would not have proceeded with the material 
improvements, which we did. 
7. The Plaintiff was a real estate appraiser, and 
therefore, we relied upon his representations that the 
$160,000.00 was the fair appraised price, which we later 
learned was inaccurate. 
8. We relied upon the representations of the Plaintiff 
pertaining to the appraised value of the home. 
9. As a consequence of our understanding of purchase, 
we were afforded the opportunity to commence renovation 
before the Plaintiffs moved from the residence, in the 
form of repapering the living room. The Plaintiff's 
children actually helped us in removing the old 
wallpaper. 
10. Also, in furtherance of our understanding we 
commenced the completion of two rooms in the basement 
and other renovation work which entailed our expenditure 
of the following time in addition to the payment of the 
sums set forth below: 
Remove wall paper from living room 24 hours 
Replace Wallpaper in living room 4 hours 
Painting of living room 2 hours 
Varnish Wood Floor in entry 6 hours 
Dining Room Wallpaper removed 2 hours 
Cleaning of basement & garage 3 hours 
Painting of doors, closet, & touch up 
throughout 4 hours 
Painting of Downstairs (2 rooms) 8 hours 
Wallpaper Downstairs 4 hours 
11. The following sums were expended in moving to the 
residence and then moving from the residence, which 
would not have been incurred or needed had we not had an 
understanding to purchase the property at the fair 
market value: 
Bob Harrington: 16 hours $ 160.00 
Melvin Ward: 4 hours; use of van 170.00 
Steve Pozluzni: 8 hours; use of truck 200.00 
Mike Bennett: 2 hours; use of truck 20.00 
Sheila Ward: 45 hours 180.00 
Mike Helgesen: 4 hours 16.00 
Lyndon Shamy: 120 hours 2,400.00 
Truck Rental 130.18 
Babysitter expense 224.75 
Packing, cleaning, and movers 1,927.78 
Miscellaneous expense 66.22 
TOTAL $5,494.93 
12. We have made payments to the Plaintiffs which total 
$3,479.00 plus a direct payment on their mortgage of 
$792.00 or a total of $4,271.00. 
13. We have bettered the property through the 
construction work described as follows: 
Cleaning living room draperies $ 56.84 
Wall paper supplies 18.44 
Painting supplies 396.24 
Wall paper 243.39 
Carpet 431.97 
Labor 133.50 
Insulation (materials only) 95.07 
Painting labor 50.00 
Appraisal cost 125.00 
Electrical 175.00 
-4-
Framing 539.80 
Sheetrock labor 430.00 
Supplies 148.88 
Drywall 250.00 
Carpet deposit for downstairs 300.00 
Electrical fixtures 96.00 
Paint cost 420.00 
TOTAL $3,910.13 
14. We caused to be performed a residential appraisal 
report, a copy of which is hereto attached designated 
Exhibit "A", which indicates the fair market value of 
$152,400.00. 
15. Based upon the appraisal, Exhibit "A", the 
Defendant did consent and agree to sell the property for 
$152,400. We relied upon his verbal committment and 
proceeded to continue to expend significant sums on the 
betterment of the property. The greatest portion of the 
sums disclosed above were expended after this renewed 
committment by the Plaintiff. 
16. After we had signed the closing documents at Utah 
Title and Abstract, additional time passed and thereupon 
we were informed that the Plaintiff would not sell the 
residence and we proceeded to find another home. 
17. The Defendant, after committing to sell the home to 
us at this appraised value of $152,400.00, knew that we 
were continuing to expend our time and significant 
-5-
amount of cash in the betterment of the property and did 
not disclose his true intent until after significant 
improvements had occured. 
18. Through the Plaintiff's intentional acts we have 
suffered a significant loss, as herein set forth. 
19. At the time we executed the documents at Utah 
Title, we were ready, willing, and able to fully perform 
under the agreement. That is, to purchase the property 
for $152,400.00 as disclosed in the closing documents, 
copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit MB". 
20. We have been injured in tfrat we moved from our 
prior residence to the residence owned by the Plaintiff, 
and then were forced to move again from that residence, 
both moves being required by the acts and conduct of the 
Plaintiff, which was wrongful and injurious to us. 
21. We significantly bettered the subject property 
through our construction efforts in the basement, 
renovation of the main floor and significant cleaning 
when we left. That is, we left the property in a much 
cleaner condition in all respects than when we took 
occupancy. 
-6-
22. We were ready, willing, and able to purchase the 
property as agreed, at the appraised price by paying the 
Plaintiffs their cash equity and assuming the underlying 
first and second trust deeds on the property. 
23. The Plaintiffs operated in bad faith in permitting 
us to proceed with the renovation, in conformity with 
our understanding, and were not willing to abide by the 
purchase agreement at the fair value of the property, 
the appraised value. 
24. During the time we occupied the residence we 
expended additional sums by way of yard maintenance^, 
spraying for insects, and in other ways taking 
appropriate and necessary action in the maintenance and 
preservation of the property. 
25. We feel we have a just defense and further assert 
that our claims against the Plaintiffs are significant 
and that we desire to assert by way of counterclaim 
these damages. 
Dated this day of January, 1985. 
AFFIANT 
STATE OF UTAH ) 
: ss. 
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE ) 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this ________ day of 
January, 1985. 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
Residing in Salt Lake City, Utah 
My commission expires: 
DD3/67 
-fl-
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629 C.V..I 400 South 
Gnlt l.;ikr Cilv. Ul.ih .1-110? 
I--Seller Thomas W. Ural 
Sandra K. Ural 
n „ r K,|,. Nn.'l" "4W7 
CLOSING STATEMENT 
Address I 4 SOS PAKK lak<- CIMII-I 
Dal l a s , Toxas Phone 
*4 • -P.uyer David F. Shajii> 
Sharon Kay Shamv 
Address Jf» 77 Willow Hoid Drive 
Phone 94>446$. 
-Property Lot. I ;>S Willow Wick F s t a t o Type S i n - l r family dwHlinju' 
Description No. b A«l«lnvss 46^7 Willow llrnd Drivr 
•I O f f e r date 2''!0'S4 ('josine date 5 ' 4 / s 4 Pnsses>ino dale V I / S 4 
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-Karnest money held by St: lien* (See line :••">) 
Mte;./TD/Coutraet First S c n r i l y .V'l 
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-Tax No. ,^F.0.S I 4-00.1 P.) S4$ lH.lS.x* frmn I. /I/S4 t o . V l / « 4 
•-Prorated Ins. $ , Prem. .5 . Kxp. Term 
-Co. . Policy No. 
••Agent A«l<Iress 
-KUA-MIP Insurance Premium ( Dm* ) 
-tteserves for Taxes and Insurance held by lender 
-Prorated Ueuts 
- Trncv Col 1 ins 
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II-
14-
VX 
II-
I.V 
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17-
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19-
•40. 
•41-
CHCOIT TO 
BUYER 
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71 ,"17.1.1 
40.1.40 
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SELLER 
I S'4,400.00 
r.b.o.S2 
47,.30n.;s6 
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-Palanre due Seller 
-Totals 
( Kuter on lines 4- and :*»•!) 
(Must balance) 
HUYKirS STATKMKNT 
41 
2">-
41;.. J 
4K-
::o. 
balance due seller as shown on line 41 
To record deetl from seller to huyer 
Kxaminin^ title or abstract 
•Closing Fee Hue Ctah Title Co. 
Loan Transfer Fee 
!'."» 
:w.-i 
.'•7-
:;s 
:'.!>. 
lo-
ll 
14-
1::-
II 
ir.-
iu-
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Closing Fee Due Ctah Title Co 
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Commrrrial Secur i t y 
Krrord.injJt 
Knight \cLJii.->i. nw."iiC I.Vuvan 
May 1st paymrnt.s on I-i r s t .Srru»*it.y and T'\u:y C o l l i n s 
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.iii^oo^y 
CRCOIT 
; » L . 7 a . ; . . y . - - l i i i ^ i t ^ 
The undersigned P.uyer and Seller hereby approve the foregoing statement and authorize Utah Title &. 
Abstract Co.. to complete the transaction in accordance herewith. All instruments may be delivered or 
ivc»Td,»d .-did fu:id> disbursed. The undersigned Seller represents that all liens and encumbrances 
a-a:t,M said property have bee:! considered as pari of the settlement. 
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i* llaxr hrrn prmatni mi ihr hasis ul ihr jitv\ttiu> xr.u s laxrs and will h«* tvadjtistrd hriwrru IU \ I K** am! M .l.l.l.MS 
whrn thr.it lual la\ stalnum! hn 'itmrsaxatlahlr 
.; rim. w n r w \i i\ i \M-i;wri w in i\i;u.m I \ M MW< I W I I I A MMM .it \I;I I 
W \ I hr uiidrisicnnl \\[ \ I.IIS ha\r auicrii lo pun ha-r liir ami racial|\ insurant-r iand liahililx- iusuranrr rmss mil il mil 
.II'J iii. al'li • I ml ha\r nut \ r l ptnxidnl rill in ihr M.I.I I M.s m I tali I illr and Misltart Cumpanx with rxidrm r thai ihr 
IMNI::.I:U !• ix m rlVni I hnrlmv I tail I illr ,uu\ \l»tiart ('mnpanx MI.IKI'N no irptrsrntaltun a> l'» I hi* rxistrm r i >! am 
HIM ram r |i»i!inr> n! ihr ii.ituir nl n»xrra;,*r piu\ nlnl uiidrr MM h pnln irs shnuld thrx »'\i •! Ml NI.IIs .mil SI I I I.M** au'i<•'' 
•n I it i!i i I i.:h I if 'i- .it it I \hsli.n I ( mitpanx hantilr>s lm am damap-N lhr\ m thru . ISNI^ IMH hnis MUX M INI.HU HI rut inn linn 
wit!: t':r i(!:»•-:i.'M nl rxistrm r nt .ulnjuaiA nl liir ,\tu\ i-.ixuallx iiiNUiam r ;and liahililx it ran am •' i " ^ mil il nnl applti ahlr ; 
I (ah ! it'.. . I 'M! \:ixtt.u I I nv.panx II.IN rxplainnl In hnlh HI M.Ms ,nul N|.| | 1 |;> | | u i il IN Ml M MS \,^H.Msihiiilx In pnnidr 
N.III! .i".i:i.i;nri nxnaur 
l> \N M I i. M Ih in Ihrl.amrM \lunrx \uirn»n»lanti(Mlrt lol'utrhasHurntshrdlnt l.ih hl lraml Mistrart ( umpaux. IU M.MS 
ha\r a^'t-rd t«»ihr prmatinn nt insurant r xalurs ,i> nl ihr dalr nl (HINMNSHIII nl ihr pni|wt1\ pun hasnl I m vimi inluntialiuu. 
!hiN ipNUi-.uu'r isdrM llhrd.'.N !(i!!nxx> 
liiNtiMiirr Compatn ••> 
U,: ,« 
\ - n i l N \di!i«-.s 
I'ulirv \ n 
\niiMiut nl I'nlirx 
Pit Minim 
l.xpiiatmn Dalr 
I tah I itli am! \h«l!.n ! I mnpanx ftiaki-N mi irpirsrulalmn a> In ihr ti.iluir nl thr rnxriap' pnixidrd umlrr said pnlii x lit M.MS 
shnuld a! Mint rariii-s: i .••ninn-m r plan In disrtiss |hr imr i . ip ' x\hn h ihrx nrnl xxilh ihr insiliam r a Urn I lislrd almxr in smiir 
iillliM (|tl.l!lli( (l.:il\ iNiK 
IHI. IUM.MS Wll s| | | IKS iUI'MIMAI IIIM IIUA IIWI. Ml \l) I AniMSIWII Wll M'MW. Id IIIK \IWJ\I.. I.XCI.IM Si ( II 
I'MUi.inriis ii \ \ \ : n \i \\\\ \\\A 1.1. \i;n \ I \KM: IJMJI 'MMM.K \m> \ \ 
Dalrdthi.s 4i.h d.w n! Ma\ »!' ^4 
>f.l.:.r.K 
•i II !i-
u w r o y r _ ) n y l t | Mh.-MMy-
Property Address 7 ( ^ 7 K . W i I l o w U..T , . I l l r i v , . ( H X f W l <:,, ^ 
1__—Sandy i'»""r S . ILL _ J a i 
Census Tract 1 1 ' h ( } | Map Hcterence 7 I hi) 
s»«««f n n h J L a j C o d e H i l l 7(1 
Legal Description
 A ] | o f , | N | l ^ ^ j J J ^ W u . k K K l ; l t < ^ „ ( > S n l w l i w . >, , n.» 
j l Sale Price $ N A n \ " * ' 'Sa le Nj ;\ L nan ferni M j l yrs Ptopei ty Mights Appf aised |"vl Fee f ]Laasehold ( ] OeMimmis PL 
^ Actual Real Estate Taxes $ ] | <)•) fyrl l o a n tt<j»4i's lo t>* paid tiy seller $ Other sales concessions 
Lender/Client
 D n v i ( < Sf i . - imy 
11,1 
J Occupant S i m m y 
*<""-•» U,r>7 K. Wll low Krii.l l)r n w , 
:":-"l±:-hiu.lL 11 ah •ll.r.liLl.,L,^,M±l:°."AL<.i..A.i!!,.,.^£! 
^ I r v r Hull 
,11x1 y , l l _ . l i 
1 I Location 
^ 1 Built Up 
M Growth Rate [ J f-uiiy Dev 
H j H Property Values 
WM Demand/Supply 
^ H Marketing Time 
B Present l a n d U s e j _ _ j > 1 F J " 
ss E 
B 
K 
CI 
**,. Indus 
Change m Present Lam! Use 
Predominant Occupancy 
Single Family Price Range 
Single Family Aq«* 
[ " j U i U m 
(XJOver /_". 
[ " ] M j p u l 
1 li - w 
, t jhor (_lfl« 
L' jUnj j . - . J M.. 
"«V '•' •» » -
r...i J . . v.,. .... 
["JrV.t I , , , , 
. I . . .V 
• — 
«*' » ""•• . v a c a i i L . 
s JLiJ.UUU > 
- - I ILIW. . y«s in 
[\\ SiiUuib_n 
[ j I'b-v m / b % 
[ )J Steady 
[ ^ S t a b l e 
; YJIn Halaice 
[\£ 4 t, Mos 
V Apis "- C. 
f J L . h H y C< 
T o j j m : 
[ J 1 eMalflt _ 
>$ i a r ) , U U Q Predom. 
7.. yrs Predomu 
[ j HlMjl 
f ~] Under '2bX 
[ ] Slow 
[ ]Declining 
( J Over Supply 
( J Over b Mos 
wnitii % Commercial 
Q j T j k . n q P l j i : , . C I 
i u l U J . 1 V 
'*. V_L,*ni 
nam Value $ 1 4 _ l , G Q L 
dm Aye 0. V * 
Employment Stability 
Convenience to fcmployment 
Convenience IO Shopping 
Convenience to Schools 
GMMJ *»Q f«n PIMM 
a n n a 
n i_ n a 
n a n a 
a n a a 
Ade<tuacy of Public Transportation f \ ] f"~] [""] [~] 
Recieat.onal Facilities H D D d 
Adequacy ol Utilities O 0_] O CD 
Property Compatibil ity [__ O C_ D 
Protect ionlromOetr imentalCondit ionsLJ 0 Q Q 
Police and Fire Protection D 1x1 D D 
General Appearance ol Properties My [_J (_J | J 
Appeal to Market fv] ! 1 ! 1 T l 
I Not*: FMLMC/FNMA do not consider race or the racial composition ot the neighborhood to be reliable appraisal factors. 
Comments including those (actors, favorable or unfavorable, affecting marketability l e g . public parks, schools, view, noise) 1W-» <^nhy^r^ p r o p e r t y i c 
locatftd i n n nistnm ha i r s i iM iv is inn hifih on fl ip S-iivly Hrndu. All of it¥» hcm^s >ire aismm hni l r and i t v r e is n wide, 
V a r i e t y n f m p q u a l i f y i r » | - p r i : i U ATu\ \~\nt*r pl.-mw: i n t\^ m . i ^ h l i i i H v y v l t^ i i r -h rrr^l^K; fVsr h i ^ h :,p|>o:.l rm/l orvrfl r r ^ n l o m l m 
TVtP n p a r p s f P l p n r > n f n r y ^ r l m n l im ^ h l ^ . i n rrv.» M W. A l l ^ r l v > r ^ h r ^ l 1r>vr>1g n m u n t - h i n 1 / 9 m i l / * 
. the. £anyon.Canter>—Ubwituwii S . U C ^ i^- i^- i iu . Lo Una N.§ , 
Shopping i s cipproi 
o.m.n„ons 87157x 1».4^39.76x3 c» • 24 
R-1-8 
i r } , :^6 Sq. Ft . or Acres (Tt] Corner Lot 
Zoning classification 
I Highest and h«sl use QQ Present use LJOther (spt.-i.ilyl 
Public Other lOesir .bf l 
tie.: [XI _ 
Present improvements [X] do £]J do not conform to zoning regulation! 
L»«»» [Xj 
Water [X] 
San Sewer fX] 
fX)Underground Elect. & Tel 
OFF SITE I M P R O V E M E N T S 
•t A,:.:,.ss [X] Pulil.c Q P , , v 
Maintenance: LX] Public Q ] Private] 
QC] Storm Sewer [X] Cuib/Gutter j 
fXI Sidewalk f l S t r e e t Lights I 
T
"i»« ^lL)pi:^_.La_LhLi_iiQr.Lii 
s
" " ^l i52 dLJCL.luL 
Siuwe _ j J L l ^ ^ u l a J L 
v , e v
* ^uud 
Drainage ^ Q Q < J 
Is the property located in a HUOIdent i f ied Special Flood Haiard A r t ^ Q N O Q Y * 
I Comments (favorable or unfavorable including any apparent adverse easements, encroachments or other adverse conditions) T h o r n i s -A I V d r a i n a } 
easement along rear lot line. A 7' U & DE easement over front lor, lino. No .-idverse ensomonrs 
or encroachments, 
Q3Exist ing Q p r o p o s e d Q u n d e r Const 
Yrs Ag«: Actual 5 - 7 Effective 5 to 6 
f ^ . a s a l i a l t shLnfiles 
f^JManutactured Housing n o 
No. Units _ J — 
No. Stones 1 
Gutters & Downspouts [ ] None 
uai . uuLLLf:. 
Type (del, duplet , serm/oet, etc. 
detached 
Design (rambief, split level, etc.) 
rambler . 
W.ndow <Ty t ,e) I l u T i i n i 
ExtiN.or Wails 
Foundation Walls 
concrete 
L j S l a b on Grade L j Crawl Sp-te 
| Comments Q u a 1 j \ y u l l h l . . r l l i r L U l i l l j - . i l h r . H O l L 
| ] Storm Sash [__J Screens Q Comtiination 
1 0 0 \ Basement [~| Floor Dia.r. F nushetl Ceilmg J A M U K M I .slU't . ' t [ 'PC k 
Outsnte Entrance Q Sump Pump F .mshed Walls p, i i h i . tl s h e e t r o f k 
^ j T j C o n c r e t f Floor 1 0 \ F.n.shed F mi shed Floor C l I 'pt, 'L 
j Dampness [()\ Term,ies fil Setti-merit 
Insulation [ j N o n e ^ ( ] Flo< 
Q j Ce.lmg Q R O O I
 # Q Wall 
I 
1 1 
Room List 
Basement 
1st Level 
[ 2nd Level 
j Finished are 
mmmmm—mmmmmmmm 
Foyt i 
X 
, 
L-vinq • U.n.n.j ! 
X j X 
J 
j 
a above grade contains a total of 7 
f 
r\ ,t,.f',en 
i 
i "' X 1 
1 
1 
rooms \ 
Uen | Fam.iy H m 
\ 
v 
bedrooms^ \ 
Hec Hm Bedrooms 
-> \>\ 
'< 
_baths . Gross Living Area 
No Baths 
1 
21 li4 
Laundry 
| 
i 
1 ! 
stj. tt. Bsmt Area 
Other 
21lJ4 
__V'il 
I 'K.tchen Equipment L_J Refrigerator [ 3 Range/Oven L_ Disposal . tJOishwasher LXJFan/Hood [_J Compactor (_J Washer [_jlDryer | ~ J 
H E A T Type TWA Fuel
 U t I S Cono j i Q u d A I R C O N O 
• Hardwood ( 3 C r p e t Q w . t n u l i T l . f^ ]nr» i i t 
O O r y w a M Q Piaster Q 
(ICentral XI Othe.r J _ • '"•• 
Floors 
Walls 
F » l Tr im/Fmish DO Good 
Bath Floor L J Ceramic 
3 Bath Wainscot Q Ceramic 
D Average G ^ " D ^oor 
HI liuoluuiu ^ rnrprr 
n Special Features (including energy efficient . i -mvi I ' I K T I I I O w i i w l r u j v ; , j j j l 
I R " i q w a 1 1 ^ r R - ' ^ r o i l i n g s , 7 h^.y w i n i l n w ^ , s n n k . M i j g j «umb.n«, -adequacy arKi co .u i . tu - , 
1 i v1n_,rnnm, w a l l t r y l h r o i i ^ h n n l . h n m i r l i f i r r 
| A T T I C Q Yes [ 3 N<> D Stairway Q O r o p stair Q Scuttle Q F i o o r e d l i j 
j Fmnhed lOescnbel f ~ ) H * » t e d 
CAR S T O R A G E [J ] Garage Q Bu.u m [_J Atiached Q Detached Q C a r Port 
J No Cars 2 fXI Adequate Q inadeuuait; Cond.i ion }>oocl 
Ou.ihiv <>l Construction (Mateiuls & F>< 
Condition of Irnpiovements 
Hoom ki/es and layout 
Closets ami SttMage 
Insulation-ddetiuticy 
Electncal- adequacy a«>d condition 
Kitchen C.linnets udequjey and condition 
Compatibility to Neighborhood 
Qver.ill Livatnlity 
Appeal and MaiWtM.ibility 
G««4 »»9 fin PMT 
m a a a 
ca a a n 
a a a a 
K i a D D 
a a a D 
a m a n 
O B D D 
CD a a a 
a a a a 
a D a a 
Q Q D D VrsEtt Remaining Economic L i < « 5 5 to (\() E«plamif»— m m LoanTf— 
F I R E P L A C E S . PATIOS. POOL. F t N C E S . etc « r i e s c r . u e » i . . £ i i * i . p J _ a C U i n I . t m i 1 y r o o m
 r 1 J L r t _ > p l a c ^ i n i n ; K l > M - h« -d r r . o n i t 
f u l l y .lnnd^capr-d uil\\ r a i l r o a d Uiu^r ,mLouwiLic.-;,^riuk.lxUH-^y_>tcLiu. l-ciici-d rear yaiiJU 
:t«- )•-•(• I I T L r u n it .1 i r l i l l p r , .J.'ini Air , - r a u i 
x_L____aiL, LJ_U.LLL_.L .._ar,HImi h.v.-w u.ik r .n 1 i i 
I C O M M E N T S (including lunctionat o» physical madequai »*s repairs nttiimi, model 
3?; iill'l oven. .' 'nj.shrd lyra^t:,.... Ji:miit__i;—i-u^e.. dour i]}it:iu.:i:*. 
. ;: : l_.-..L i uUliLiu: L u p _ f . l - Lla-*.* -1 i .1..' n ; «.•«!.. 
• uwiimivniai conouioni *na \z\ exterior building sketch ol improvements showing dimensions 
Measurements 
_ * 14 
No. Stones 
26.6 
Sq. f t . 
J2 
1775 
44.5 267 
ALL 
T o u t Gross Liv.ng Area (List in Market Oaia Analysis below)
 a 
Comment on functional and economic obsolescence n o n e 
:\% 
E S T I M A T E D R E P H O O U C T I O N COST - NEW - OF I M P R O V E M E N / 
Dwelling 2 1 ( ) 4 s<|. Ft t# $ j 
2 7 5 sq. f t <s> $ 2 
Extras C e n L l i . l l a i l L U l u l . 
vacuum, elec. air hum id. 
40 
>.<>U_ 
Special Energy EMiciani items 
Porches. Patios, etc. i l ^ . J L t l ' i i ^ . i i i . 
Gaiagt/Car Port 3 A U Sq Ft <*• $ 2 2 ^ 2 4 ^ 
Site Improvements (driveway, landscaping, etc.) 
Total Estimated Cost New 
Physical I Functional i Economic 
Less 
Depreciation $ 5 3 6 9 
Depreciated value ol improvements . . . . 
E S T I M A T E D L A N D V A L U t 
(If leasehold, show only leasehold value) 
I N O I C A T E D V A L U E BY COST A P P R O A C H . 
$ 
$ 
$ 
J 
$ 
s 
<n 
~> 
2 
1 
'; 
4 
i 19 
i 5 
i 14 
•JH 
11L 
,o: 
M 
,oc 
, ' 3 C 
,66 
,9H 
,1U 
X) 
OO1 
001 
m 
The undersigned has recited three recent sales o l properties most similar and proximate to subiect and has considered (hese in the market analysis. The descr 
tion includes a dollar adiustment, reflecting market reaction to those items ol significant variation between the subiect and comparable properties. I I a signil 
i i tem in the comparable property is superior to. or more favorable than, the subiect property. « minus (•) adjustment ,% m*jti, thus reducing the indicated v*iu 
L subiect; if a significant i tem in the comparable is interior to. or less favorable than, the subiect prop. ny . >• plus (•) ad|u*(utent is made, thus increasing the •«< 
i ted value of the subiect. 
I Comments on Market Oaia 'Hie appraiser wis able to locaLe cam*.... ffl Ami //J in the iiiin-tlhiLe neti;hl)ortiuod. & jup. ti'2 is lc 
2 m l . f ran ttio subject projx.r lv. IXie to tJie si./o ol l ite sub jocl. properly and Uie Imi iu. i l nmulxT of sak-s in i l ie in 
d ia to neifihbrood, the apprai.ser wis forced to select ccinp. H2 I ran a competing neighborhood to the north ami "Just.* 
I N O I C A T E D V A L U E HV M A R K E T D A T A APPROACH 
| ^ » t M A I ^ . V A i B l l J I : y j [ l . V J > l l l J r i J J : f . M J ! i (|| applicable) Economic Market Hent $ . . / M o . ». Gross Rent Mul t ip l ie r . 
i 152.4(1 
_ N A _ 
[Comments and Conditions of Appraisal: ttA)| '1 1 * ™ ^ :.rv. r - . m l . U . r ^ ^ i m i t . r i n :\^»- I , i I I M » ^ i b j i - r l p r n | w > i i y , \ l l l T Hi lk i l l g - a p u l 
p p n f o n r i r ^ o f rv l j i igfn»vir -c: i'nr :^r>^ Inn / I i;ivr> r.iul V / : I 1 I I / . . - . i l / l i i i ru i . i l ; uu i l i t i i ^ - u n r e w n i j j h l ue ^  tnv i - f i i n t i n * U I J I L S I M ! 
value ol* ccwp 
-ad-ius 
] Final Reconciliation; T h e c n s l . a p p r o a c h i s $ 1 5 2 f O Q O . t h e m a r k e t a p p r o a c h i s $ 1 5 2 . 4 0 0 ; m o t e w c i ^ l i l i s 
si-yen to. the market auiirQach. 
i.l M . i i k i l V . IK 
^Construction Warranty No N#me of Warranty Program __J.l/2 
I This appraisal i* M.CUIJ upon Mitt .IIMJVU f«M|tmi-iimnis •»>» « uiiiln .«I>«>II i onitin|ii<i .«n.i I.IK.I, 
| [ X 1 F H L M C Form 439 (Rev. 10 /78J /FNMA F o im 10040 (Rev. IO / /H I liieil with > 
j l E S T I M A T E THE M A R K E T V A L U E . A S p E f i N E O . OF SUBJECT P R O P t M T y AS Ol- 4 / 1 I / S 4 
I Appraiser* s)_ 
Warranty Cuvtsrayu £* |nies . 
„!,>,,, Ih. i l .lit- -.I.II..-.1 Hi 
>.j m......... 
io tie S \
C
- > 1 , • 1)1) 
I'..i N.. I r»< 
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D n v j f l 
2h~>7 
S.Hid v 
Sh.imv 
! \ Wi 1 Inw \\nnt\ !)t 
, 1ft .-ill H/i07M 
i vr> f HHhM Sin. ^  
EXTERIOR BUILDING SKETCH 
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14 
1-B 
J X 
I-ft 
44, 
cov. porch 
33 
2 / -V-ftfl y W l n d 
2 6 . f, 
]"$ 
22.5 
2-eaf gar . 
LOCATION MAP 
Nearest Intersection is i /. ' Mock to the M.MJihwnm. 
. from the Subject 
Distance to Major Traffic Arteries 'i 1/2 mi h-; t
 (> i h<» nm-i h w ^ i 
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